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stances in which he took them, and the 
internal evidence in them, *how that they 
were drafted and tak^n to be used an evi
dence for the Crown, and that no idea 
had pregented itself to the uiiud of the 
magistrate that the two boy* were not 
m a fit poeitiou to make depositions. As 
a matter of fact one of them was, because 
he recovered, and having n-coVered, and 
having re eived a good education fmm 
the good Christian brothers au Ariane In
dustrial Schools, contrasting somewhat 
with the education he had received whilst 
in the custody of George Bdton, he la 
able and willing to corroborate the testi
mony he then gave. These depo iti-nib 
had reference t » the blackened faces ot 
the assassins. The independent witnesses 
had sworn as the resul of their constant 
observation of the ten alleged as-aseius 
—that constant observati »ri extend 
mg throughout, three miles, dur
ing which, the wituea«e* stated, 
they were close to the assa-sius—positively 
.o the teatuiei of the men, and also that 
they wore dark clotttes. Well, in the 
suppressed depositions of the iwo boys, 
who were themsdves amongst the victims 
of the attack, and the two boys who had 
an opportunity of seeing closely by the 
light of toiches the features of the utur 
derers, it was set forth that the men had 
blackened laces The boys stated this 
repeatedly, and, first of all, informed the 
policeiuau of it—tne countable who came 
to a-k about the murder the morning it 
was discovered. They said the men had 
their faces bl ickeuvd, and wore white j ick 
eta. Well,such a reniai kablediscrepancy as 
that between the evidence of the principal 
witnesses would, if it had beeu kuowu to 
the counsel for the defeiic * at the time of 
the trial, have been taken hold of, and 
strouuly represented to the j try. But he 
was abs dutely ignorant of these facts The 
two depositions were suppressed. This was 
not evidence given by informers a long 
time af er the massacre, but evidence 
given by two of the persons attacked a 
day or two after the occurrence. The 
depositions were studiously kept from the 
jury but not from the judge, because if 
he had chosen to look tor -ugh the brief 
of the learned counsel for the prosecution 
—ihe brief which has fallen into our bauds 
(Irish cheer»)—he might have found these 
two deposition, and he might also hive 
noticed the remark, "Putiiek Joyce has 
recovered, but his evidence is worthless.” 
Well, these vital documents were withheld 
from the prisoners’ counsel. Why î 1 
lealiy tbmk we should have a more satis
factory attempt at au explanation for the 
withholding of such documents The late 
Chief Secretary left the point to be 
dealt with by his le .rued friend the 
Solicitor-General for Ireland, hut 1 veu 
ture to say that no one who heard the hon. 
and learned geullemau’s defence can feel 
sail-fid la his conscience that that defence 
was satisfactory. I ask every fair minded 
Englishman, whether trying those ignorant 
pea-ants with all the disadvantages that 
necessarily attend their defeuce, should 
evidence of this kind be Withheld ! Sir, I 
venture to say that the answer will be 
“uu.” The auswer will be that the Crown 
officials charged with the prosecution acted 
unfairly in this matter, and iu such a way 
as to defeat the ends of justice by with 
holding these depositions, and that accord
ing to the dictates of honor, honesty, and 
<f a desire to

into committee on 
the noble marquis 
ment to the house by this declaration— 
‘‘If the statements appear to be vouched 
for in the manner I have de-cribed in
quiry will be made.” The only condi
tion was that the statements should be 
vouched for iu the manner he had de
scribed (hear, heai), and the manner in 
which those statements were to be vouched 
for was that his Grace the Archbi*hop of 
Tuam should vouch for the statement of 
facts as detailed on that evening by my 
hoU. fiiends iu debate. On the second 
occasion when my hon. friends, desirous 
of having some clearer statement or pledge 
from the noble lord, recurred to ihc mat i 
ter on the same evening when the house 
had gone into committee, the noble lord 
said lie refiaiut d from absolutely promis
ing that the inquiry should be instituted, 
for it was premature to say what wouli 
be the statements vouched fur by the 
Aichbishup of Tuam or any othtr person 
who might make representations to the 
Government. All he could Veiituie to 
say was that the Irish G jvernment would 
take any representation male to them 
into consideration, and if the facts ap
peared to be as they had been alleged lo 
be that night, that then inquiry should 
be made. The only condition attached 
to granting some inquiry was that the 
facts should be found on inquiry to 
be as stated by my honourable friend. 
These faeln ii&d reference to .«tale 
meuts made before the arcbbi-hop by one 
of the informers, and of the confession by 
this inf inner that all he swme on this 
trial was false, perjured, aud dicated by a 
desire to save his life; and it is impossible 
for us to believe that the noble marquis, 
when making that statement, did not 
absolutely intend that if it was found that 
the f .cts as stated by my hon. fiieud were 
correct, a full, fair, and impartial inquiry 
would have b-eu in anted

«nthe Appropriation Bill 
wound up hie stale-

reals on the evidence of Casey, the in
former. 1 say, throw away the informer 
Casey. Put his evidence out of the case 
altogether; disregard it, as the L>rd Lieu
tenant now wi-hes to do ; put him on one 
side, and 1 say we have as strong and un
answerable a ca-e as if we had no Casey 
at all. We have the evidence of the 
three “independent witnesses” themselves 
—its probability ; its inconsistency with 
the evidence of the informer» ; the im
possibility of the alleged case of identifi
cation on the dark night of the murder ; 
the physic.I impossibility of the story 
being true. These were amongst the 
grounds on which they based their eases. 
It 1 say, standing here, that I could see 
through the wall opposite, no peisou here 
would believe me. I his trial was held a 
distance from the locale *f the murder.

IMPORTANT DISCOURSE BY THE CARDINAL 
ARCHBISHOP.

A PATRIOTIC P01M BY THE ARCHBISHOP OP 
HALIFAX.

On Thanksgiving day an entertainment 
w&sg'VtiU at Mount St. Vincent, one of the 
very best educational convents iu Canada, 
situated on Bedford Basin, about four miles 
from Halifax. On the occ non a song 
writteu by the Arohb shop of Halifax w s 
sung, which we quote from the Halifax 
Herald

iah i he
The tenderest and finest tribute paid in 

America to the memory of A. M. Sullivan 
Comes, as might have beeu expected, from London Universe,
the gifted pen of his namesake’s wife, As is custom «ry, the Sunday within the 
Mrs. Alexander Sullivan, of Chicago. Iu octave of the Feast uf St. Elward the 
the Chic Ago Herald she writes :— Confessor was observed with special

Perhaps nothing that eau be said over g demuity at the church uf SS. Peter aud 
his hileut form would please him mure Edward, Westminster. High Ma s was 
than to have bis life aid death made a Hting by the pastor of the church. Fatner 
lesson for those who do nut well under- Knk, aud the sermon was preached by the 
stand how life may be a failure and a »uc- Cardinal Archbishop. Ilis Eminence poin- 

iu Ireland. The pen with which he ted out that S . E lward, King and Con- 
adorned ami enlivened the Nution would ft-ssor, repre-euted Curistiau aud Catholic 
have become beloved of all classes ot peu- England in a sense anil with a luiuu-a 
pie in the United States, it was so spoiita- which they could not a-8»ciiie with any 
ueoue, so glowing,so pictorial, so eloquent, other saint iu their hist >ry. He summed 
In Ireland it was employed ehielly to up iu himself the centuries of Catholic 
denounce the tyranny that oppressed a i England from the time uf St. Augustine 
nation; aud its highest reward was | to his own days. Never since has England 
months of weary imprisonment. What a 
mockery is such a peu Hi a country where 
freedom uf the press is subject to the cap
rice uf an alien Governor. His power as 
an orator Would have delighted aud per
suaded auy Senate open to the appeal of 
reason and su1 j ot to the spell of oratory.
What did it avail iu an alien Parliament, 
except to lnitate careless ear*, aud inten
sify the hatred uf those whose cause, so 
superbly presented, was so insolently de
spised I lie studied fur the bar, aud the 
bench of Ireland, chosen by the enemy 
that holds her, actually drove him out of 
his native land on account of uis patriot
ism, and compelled him to begin life anew 
iu Loudon alter he had made a long ami 
heroic battle for existence in Dublin as 
j -urualist aud lawyer. Tne gifts, the 
attainment-, aud the powers of A. M.
Suliivau would have brought him glory, 
riches, position, fame, in any civilized 
country. They brought him neither 
riches nor peace nor comfort in Ireland, 
for, while an. alien sit-* with arms at her 
gate and maintains the brutal sham of 
government there, civilization cannot be 
sai 1 to have settled upon that laud.

Expatriated iu mid-liie, hia struggle at 
the English Bar was simply a prolonged 
ordeal Only those who have encountered 
the malig laucy of English prejudice 
toward the Irish can imagine whit he 
almost daily underwent. His large, 
young aud bright family to be educated; 
yet the father literally turned away from 
the land in which he should have pros
pered, to seek their bread among strau '• 
era. II s political opinions, notorious 
and conscientious, impossible uf change, 
yet obnoxious to all the new people upon 
whose g >od will his chances uf protea 
aional -uccess depended. In all the grim 
aud tearful story of the fight of the Irish 
people for freedom, for the chauce to gei 
on, there is noue s aider thau tie spectacle 
of this hrillimt, houeat and sturdy man, 
compelled, for the lore lie bore his coun
try, to leave her courts and his own h one 
to go iuto the very heart of her enemies 
to make a new home and bring up his 
children. Aud among those enemies he 
found truer and nobler men lhau the 
Crown of England has placed on the judi
cial bench iu IreHud.

MtnfuUy did he return the friendship 
he created. Never silent where his cuuu- 
try needed an advocate, he did not carry 
into E iglaud a narrow or morbid spirit.
Entering -lucerely i ito every noble work 
upon which E.igli-h sympathy sought his 
aid, he became aliu»=t as well jluoWu 
throughout that country as he was in Ire
land ; aud he wa* particularly active and 
useful iu nruin >img the temperance move
ment. He was sought as a speiker on 
every occasion when eloquence wi* 
required to help a feeble cause, aud his 
versatility was equal to his generosity.

He was a pious man, wituout cant on 
the one hand or affectation uu the other.
Ills respect for eecle-easucal autnority wis 
instinctive aud r -as mable, but he lug its 
thiught never dv.ksued his mind. Iu 
deed, his moat cherished meads were of 
other f ti hs. He was fonde-t of John 
Muchel ; after him, of John >Iartiu. It 
was the widow ot J >hu Martin aud the 
sister ol J ihu Mitcbel wuu soothed his 
siekuo'S iu 0 irk.

Une of the stories he was fond of telling 
related to the correspondence f.etweeu Sir 
William Harouit aud his wife. Mrs.
Sullivan i* a u itive ot Ne w O.ieaus, pos
sessed uf the nigh individuality of me 
Southern w >meu aud the lutepeudence 
of the American. While Michael Duvitt 
w is undergoing his penal sentence mere 
weie rumors tb.t he was ill and that his 
tru - condition was being c mceaied by the 
prison authorities. Mrs. Suliivau, kuow 
mg that her husbaud, win was thou iu 
Parliament, Would scorn to ask my favor 
of ttie Government, wrote to Sir William 
Harcourt for permission to visit llivitt, 
an t obtained it. Accompanied ouly by 
a lady friend, as br.'.ve aud true-hearted 
as herself, »he made her way o the prison, 
saw the felon, heard the until from his 
u wu lips, aud brought b ick from ui* sil
ence the messages of defiance aud deter
mination which might have beeu ex
pected. When it became known that his 
wile had accepted a favor from the 
Goverumeut Air. Sullivan was deeply 
affected, aud, go ng t> the II one Seem 
tary, he said: ‘'Sir William, 1 want you to 
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SWKKT CANADA OF OURS.
Let other nations sing the past,

And ancient glories dead,
Their soil' their glance must backward cast, 

Win e ours shall look ahead ;
No deeds of rapine stain our page,

Our path is nudged with tiowt-rs,
Thy greatness comes not from war's rage, 

Sweet Canada of ours.

Ho come along 1 
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If he urays wli
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Some teu da>s were given for counsel for 
the accused to prepare the defeuce. The 
j -ur.iey to the place involved a whole 
day’s railway travelling, and portions of 
the night by horse conveyance, and the 
same tune back. Ouly twenty guineas 
were allowed to the counsel, described by 
the Solicitor Geneial as one of the most 
celebrated iu Ireland—only twenty gum- 
ear wa- allowed to enable him to travel 
all that journey and m ike his investiga
tions iu an In.-h speaking district wh.-ie 
the ouly interpreters were the police, who 
could not be u-td for the purpose. No 
proper plans were prepare*), and the pie- 
seuce of such au aid wa* of the most vital 
importance, and it was imposable for 
couusel to test by cross examination the 
statement of ihe witnesses, one of whom 
(the approver) swore that he was standing 
iu the same place where the three ‘‘inde
pendent” witnesses swore they were at the 
time the allege t identification took place. 
An a<lj jurniuent for re exauiiuatii«u of 
the disiiict after the approvers’ evidence 
(which was aba dutely new) was refused, 
nor was leave given to go iuto a rebutting 
case. N jw l think l had better explain 
to the house, as there is considerable c >n- 
fusion as to names, what the Crown case 
wa> against the ten persons charged aud 
what our case now is by the light of sub
sequent events. The Government ease 
was hat the murder was committed by 
ten men. Three of these men have been 
hanged, and the guilt of two wa* admitted; 
five of the ttu were sentenced to penal 
servitude for life, and two of the ten 
turned approvers. We admit the guilt of 
oue uf the five who were sent to penal 
servitude, but we strenuously assert, and 

inquiry, the absolute inuo-

Chorus : —
Bweob Canada, sweet Canada, sweet 

Canada,
Bweet Canada, sweet Canada of ours, 
Bweet, sweet Canada of ours.

An ocean laves thy eastern shore,
An ocean on thy west ;

The breakers dash with harmless roar 
Against thy r..ok girt breast :

Thus angry nations vain shall olrafe,
And threat our peaceful bowers,

Thy gadaut sous shall guard thee safe, 
Sweet Canada of our*-.

Sweet Cauada, etc.
All ua ions girdled in thy belt,

The smn uf empire tlmu,
The Gaul and Saxon, Gael and Celt 

Weave wreathes to deck thy brow ;
Aud thou dear motherland dost smile,

And hope glints on thy towers,
To ht-at from all these words meanwhile, 

Sweet Cauada of ours.
Chords : Sweet Cana<la, etc.

with in]Hebeen Catholic, iu theseu»e in winch lu was 
in hi* days, by which he muant inau those 
centuries—some 400 years—were a period 
iu which

ENGLAND WAH FULL OF SAINTS AND 
MARTYRS.

There were saiuls of royal loud, there 
were priest* uf royal blood, there were 
bishops of royal blood. A m Altitude 
uf them went ou pilgrimage t « U mie, aud 
the Uolon between Saxon Eng.and aud 
Home was never so clone, filial, .«.diuviug 
as in those centimes. Tne tiist fervour ot 
the faith wa» lu E iglaud then. England 
then was fertile iu oaiuts, and it w« wuu- 
deiful to maik tna Ir on the Lime when 
the Saxon period fiui.-hed there was nardly 
a saint's name recorded iu their history. 
Here aud there names were recorded, but 
tne fact remained tbat the long period uf 
the splendours uf Norman Eu^laud aud 
E nullah England 
»amts. In the place uf filial devotion to 
the Holy See there sprang up a conflict 
between the civil power and tho Cuurch. 
Henry il. was a foreman, r of Henry 
Vill. ; what oue begin the other accom
plished. Edward me Confessor was a 
pacific king. According to his own de- 

wuu.d nut sit on the throne

t
Then-’ Mrs. Mut 

►lal 
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An* took to * u1 Her chl.cf sin- Mil- To KInesWiH-n I 

From tin- ninthei
The robi n will s

Chorus
But sure’twhs hi crime*— Here we are wi1 ihimnti'i'▲ mlA ml soup >• ii«i I 
Bm Neil's «Dinin’ 

From |i-»veri y h 
Bo we'l hM Milieu 

A u' otlld Hrnylt 
Bo no more w 

Ami. so ur- The oral er 1 ’I 
Is, Bad )u kwas not lertile in

Tho charm of Spring some Empires boast ;
In summer’s light some shine ;

But Autumn of the world—its host 
Of garnered fruit - is thine ;

With thee shall end the human race,
With thee earth’s form au i dowers,

The failing sun shall gild thy face,
Bweet Canada of ours.

Chords

iuto this most 
giave and important question (Iri»h 
cheer*-). I believe the issues involved in 
this matter are more important than any 
matter ever brought by my hon. friends 
before the house, and 1 feel couvince«l 
that the eonvietiou is g lining iu strength 
day by day that some of the lri»h G >v- 
ernment officials have very good rea'uns 
why they consider that this inquiry should 
not be granted (Iiish cheeis). The) kuow 
that if ihe d)iug depositions of the two 
guilty men wh«j were executed iu Galway 
Jail two years ago—depositions which 
admitted their owu guilt aud bore the 
strongest testimony t«i the innocence of 
Myh e Joyce (hear hear) and of four out of 
the five who were convicted—they know 
that if these depositions were produced 
that the house would be unable to resist 
the granting of this motion (Irish cheers). 
Why have these depositions beeu with- 
hehl i (Iiish cheer-.) The right hon. 
gentleman the late Chief Secietary to the 
Lod Lieutenant is very anxious that 
these depositions should not be produced, 
and he is so anxious that he absolutely 
stooped to m'-represent the statement of 
the Piiine Minister to this house (Iiish 
cheern). He sought iu his speech to pin 
the Prime Minister to a statement which 
he never made (Irish cheers). He said 
that the Prime Minister hid refused to 
grant the depositions. The Prime Min
ister never did so (Irish cheers.) He was 
appealed to iu an off-hand 

one of mr hon. 
and he said, iu reply, 
was not usual “to grant them” (Iri-h 
cheers). Bui he never absolutely refused 
to grant them—lie never did what he was 
represented to hive done by the late 
Chu-f Sécrétai y for Ireland—refused to 
grant them ; and until he dues absolutely 
refuse I will refuse to bel eve ihat he wi 1 
do s.« (Iiish cheers). I believe that if 
it had nut beeu fur the apprehension that 
so great and » > good a man as Eirl Speu- 
cer (ir meal Irish cheer )—if it were not 
fur the aporene i-i >n taat s> great aud 
good a man is Eul Spencer ha i ma le a 
mistake—ana a fatal iuistak»—we should 
have had the production of these deposi
tions (Iri-h cheers). Failing iu that, we 
have had an inquiry into the case of Kil- 
inaifcih—an inquiry Hist of all refused to 
us by the *ate Chief Secretary (Irish 
cheer.-), a nl which was afterward* granted 
to us in the ab-euce of the right hon. gen
tleman by the noble lord the Secretary 
of State lor Wav, with the re-ult that Kil- 
martin, who had beeu sentenced to penal 
servitude wa- released ai d restuied to his 
family (Irish cheer-). N >w, sir, I believe 
we should have h id this inquiry, and I 
lnu-t protest against the tone of the right 
huii. gentleman the late Chief Secietary 
for Ireland, lie almo-t let the c it out of 
the bag iu au eloquent ami poweiful 
pas-age in his speceli when he gave the 
house to understa id (for no other infer 
ence could be deiivtd from that passage) 
that if the Lord Lieutenant ha 1 made a 
mi-take—ami the mistakes iu question 
involved the life of one person and the 
liberties of others—that if the L >rd Lieu
tenant had made mistakes, he ( he Chief 
S cr tary ) would feel “consolation”—that 
was his expre-.-iuu—for these mistakes by 
the fact that crime and outrage iu Ire
land had beeu put au end 
that the majesty 
been vindicited.

LADY BVKDK

Correspondent*
Here I am. ' 
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datation ue 
it the throne were t> be gained by war
fare. He wa- called to lue mug-hip by 
the voice uf the people, aud his reigu was 
a reigu uf peace. 11 j was a politic*! king. 
Called to mie by the voice uf the people, 
he ruled tnem by the law uf ihe land, uot 
by aruied sovereignty. Tne king of tiie 
people’s choice, hi* memory wa-cueri-ibed 
by ihem, so tuai, generations alter there 
went up pétition- that

THE LAWS OF ‘‘tiOOD KINO EDWARD*’ 
should be restored. For these reasons 
should King Elwavl's uamibe hell in 
beuediCuiou. But he p>s-e-»el a yet 
deeper claim uu their veneration. Wuat 
was the root uf the great Englt-h uaiiou Î 
Cnnstiauity. It wa* not by warfare ; it 
wa* uot by cuuque-t ; it wa* not by legis
lation ; it was not by the skill of - atesmeu, 

by the genius of great military dicta
it wa* by

Sweet Cauadi, etc.
Let other nations sing the past,

Aud ancient glorioi dead,
Their sons their glance must backward east, 

While ours shall look ahead,
Republics rot, and Kingdoms fall,

Time other .States devours,
But thou shalt t-pread Time s funeral pall, 

Bweet Canada of ours.
can prove on 
ceuce of the remaining four. We au mit 
the guilt of one of the two approvers, but 
sty tbat the second was inuo eut, that he 
was compelled by fear of death to declare 
that which was false. No motive wa* as
signed at the trial by the Crown aga nst 
auy of these teu men. It was partly sug
gested that the murder was the outcome 
of a general conspiracy iu Ireland and the 
result uf an older from some secret tri
bunal at a distance, and for the uurpo>e 
the names of two men, Kelly and Nec, 
were brought, and the number involved 

twelve, but atterwaids all 
witnesses, independent and

Chords Sweet Cauada,etc.
Oue Archbishop of Halifax, a man bril 

liantly g fted and great iu bis way, gave 
material aid to the cause of Confederation, 
aud he gave it frankly as a statt small and as 
a churohm n, though ho brought no per 
eoual pressure to bear ou his people. It is 
fitting therefore that another, uot less 
gifted, perhaps with a gre*t r refinement of 
true • ulture, should sing the hopes enter
tained by every patriot, iu these graceful 
strains.

tors in it E..gland became one. 
the silent aud. lrresis.inie action of one 
fiith, one law, one Bapti-m—and one 
God the Father ol all. it was ibis that 
united ail mule one the seven Kingdoms 
of tüe lleptaicuy ; it wa* this .Ini gave to 
E iglaud tne -ole name it u .w bear*. Tne 
light of faun, me tire of charity, the unity 
ol the Cuurcu, the supreme autuority of 
the Vicar of Jesus Cniist—these made 
England. Tae in >st pevlec- lioerty i- cue 
divine Itoerty of God Himself, au l tüe 
most perfect law is tne «aw of God Him
self. Lioerty aud l*w mast go tigetner, 
audit was tie lioerty aud the lew wn.cu 
c .me from G >d uhit create i tire CniTsiian 
world. Our L >rd Huu-eif sail :

B : lev.; in the tru.u, au l lue iru-h shall

the
otherwise sa ore to teu. Now, on the 
other hind, we have it iu our power to 
pre-eut the strongest motives fur the com
mission of the crime by the persons we 
can prove. Our case is that seven, an 1 
not ten, committed this rnuider ; that of 
these seven two have been executed, and 
are undoubtedly guilty ; and that oue is 
in penal servitude wh > is also guilty, and 
who admits his guilt, and. strange to say, 
protests the innocence of tne other men ; 
that one out of the two approvers was 
also guihy, and that two ar-- at large at 
this moment iu the 1 cality (Irish cheer ) 
including the riugleaner ami pavmvter 
of the local Rd«b -u S ciety to which hey 
belouge i, aud that one other is m Eng
land. The motive is supplied by the 
dispute that *-xi-ted amon.st the mem
bers of this R bbou Society, the offence 
committed being double— ne to the soci
ety, and oue involving a question uf 
sheep-stealing. I. is a terrible thing to 
think that murder so atrocious could be 
deliberately planned for such an object, 
but unfortunately it is but too true that 
iu the-e wii«i districts of the ouutry the 
smallest pretext* are sometimes sufficient 
for the commission of such crime. 1 in
vite the house to put out of consideration 
altogether f r the moment the evi lence 
of the two informers. Tne Iri-h ti diettor 
General said iu his defence of the G »v- 
ernmeut the other night that the deposi
tions were all produced. The evidence 
of the two young J >yees, the survivois of 
the ma<*acre, wa- deliberately withheld 
by the Crown, by Mr. Bolton, who wa* the 
solicitor iu charge of the Crown pr >ceed- 
ings, from the cognizance of the counsel 
for the defence. I’hi-, we contend, was a 
disadvantage additional to a'l the other 
disadvintages with which the counsel had 
to contend. The S dicitur General first 
of a’l denied poi.it blank that any deposi
tions ha ï b eu withheld. Tnenhe mended 
that a little and said there wa* no deposi
tions withheld, and that all that had b -eu 
withheld had been declarations and infor
mations. He said all the depositions 
were given. However, having a little 
more time, owing to some iuterruptious 
on the uatt of my hon. friends—interrup
tion* which 1 very much deprecate, 
bee ui ie 1 think it would have been much 
better if they had allowed i he hou. gentle 
man to fl muder uu (Irish cheers and 
laughter), 1 will not say wi.h his 
untruthful, but at auy 
unfounded 
all the depositions given at the inquest 
were supplied to the defenders ot ihe 
prisoners. But, sir, these learned gentle- 
men did not want the deposits 
at the inquest, because they had them 
alieady. They were matters of notoriety, 
and had been published iu the newspaper* ; 
but what the*e gentlemen had uot 
received, and what should have been given 
to them, were the two dying depositions 
that it was impossible for them to get. 
These were withheld, and that we have on 
the admission of the S dtcitor General for 
Ireland, The hon. gentleman was com
pelled to renounce his miserable quibbl
ing about the difference between deposi
tions and decorations. He was 
compelled to admit that the de 
positions had been withhell, and to enter 
iuto his ridiculous explanation of the rea
sons why they were withheld. Sir, the 
depositions which I referred to—the 
depositions of the two boys who were both 
supposed to be d)ing, although oue after- 
waid* recovered—were duly taken by the 
stipendiary magistrate having charge of 
the case. They were duly attested by the

THE MAAMTUISM REVELATIONS.
till

mr. Parnell’s great speech.

manner 
friends, 

that it
During the debate on the address, iu 

a forcible speech, exhaustive uf the facts of 
the case, Mr. H irriugtou moved his 
amendment as follows :

Humbly to assure her Majesty that it 
is the opinion of a va-1 number of the 
Irish people that the present method of 
administering the law in Ireland, more 
especially under the Crime* Act, has 
worked manifold ii j otice, aud in the 
case of the prisoner* tried fur the Maam- 
trasna murders has ltd to the execution uf 
an innocent man and to the conviction 
of four other persons equally innocent 
and this house humbly assures her Maj 
esty that it would ensuie much greater 
confidence, in the administration of the 
law in Ireland if a full aud public inquiry 
were granted, into the execution of Myles 
Joyce, aud the continued iuc&iceratiou uf 
Thomas Joyce, Patrick Joyce, Martin 
Joyce and J« hu Casey.

Mr Corbet seconded the amendment.
Mr. Parnell was received with cheers 

by the Irish members on rising to 
support the amendment proposed 
Mr. Harrington. He said—l think, bir, 
it would be proper for me iu the 
nieuceineut of what 1 have to say upon 
the amendment of my hon. friend the 
member for Westmeath, to diaw the at 
tentiou uf the house to what that amend
ment really a-k*. Oue would sup 
from the line of defence which has been 
taken by the two Government speakers, 
that, we were asking the house, here, with 
all the difficulties attending a Parliamen
tary investigation into judicial proceed
ings, to do away with aud annul the 
veidict under which three men 
ecu ted, and under which five men 
now suffering penal servitude for life. 
Neither we nor the amendment a-k for 
that. We simply a*k for an inquiry 
(hear, hear), and m linking out our ca-e 
for the inquiry we have brought forward 
evidence which is evidently tu«> strung for 
the Government defenders (hear, hear) 
—since they say, or practically admit, or 
lead us to suppose, that if this inquiry he 
granted, the levers 1 of that verdict will 
necessarily follow' (hear, hear). Apart 
from the strength of ourcase, or nature of 
the evidence that w'e should he prepared 
to bring before the tribunal or body 
which we ask this house to appoint fur the 
investigation of this important matter, we 
claim that if any reliance i* to be placed 
for the future upon the pie ged credit of 
a responsible Minister of the Crown—if in 
our debate*,
Minister of the Crown to mean what they 
were evidently intended to mean when 
uttered, that the Government are bound 
by all the considerations ot honor and of 
regard for their word, to give that inquiry, 

inquiry, which we now a-k from 
this house (hear, hear). It is true that 
the noble lord the Secietary of State for 
War, upon the two separate occasions 
when his promises were made in the late 
hours of almost the last day of la-t session, 
did guard himself by an “if.” He pro
tected himself from pledging himself 
definitely to any particular inquiry; but 
he did promue us most definitely some 
inquiry iuto this matter (hear, hear) if 
the allegations which were made by my 
hon. friends in the debate which pro
duced his two speeches turned out to be 
correct. Un the first occasion when the 
subject was raised on the motion for going

by
secure a fair trial, 

which must even be preseut occasion
ally in the bosom of a Crown solicitor in 
Ireland, they must stand condemned iu 
ihi* matter. 1 do uot wt-ti to trouble the 
huu-e by going iuto the detail* again. 
My hon. friends have done tnat for me 
very fully, hut no attempt ha* been really 
made by the G>vernmeut to meet out 
case. If the house i* sa i-fied with the 
trial ami punishment of these me a, noth
ing that 1 could say would be of any u-e; 
but if ou the other hind, the hou-e is uot 
satisfied, an l think* these men were trie-1 
under circa nstauce* «>f great public ex
citement, when a large section of the pub
lic weie cliui nuiug for blued, and when 
the Irish Executive were thirsting eagerly 
for conviction-, and if the house considers 
that an investigation uf the ca-e i* desir
able, aud there nas been ample mean* 
place l iu it* hand for m iking up it* mind 
in the pamohiet which had beeu circu
lated by the hou. member for Westmeath 
(Mr. Harrington)—it the house tbi «ks 
tins, and that there is a considerable dis
crepancy iu the evidence of the witnesses, 
aud that the «statements of the approvers 
in the light <.f he evidence of iudepeude A 
witue-st-s, is unreliable on many import 
ant point*—if ua rULctiou, it is thought 
tnat tho suppression uf the two deposi
tions male uy ihe dyiug lad aud his 
brother, were vitally important to the 
defeuce, and that the Crown Prose
cutors were culpable in not producing 
tuem—heu I say the house will vote for 
the amendment uf my hon. frien l. It 
may sai l by the late Cnief Secretary— 
it lias been said—that the foundation* of 
law and justice iu Ireland would be shaken 
it this inquiry were granted, vVell, sir, I 
deny it. 1 believe th it if the Iristi Execu
tive could show that it wa* strong enough 
to grtut this inquiry, the result, 
whatever it might be, would, from the 
point ol view uf the Executive itself, be 
beneficial, because you can’t smother this 
matter (loud c leers, iu which some Eng- 
li.-li membeis j fined). It is there. It is of 
such a nature that it will receive atten
tion when it i* brought up again and 
again. If an uu .l ining Executive in Ire
land, feartul for the «lability of its own 
position, knowing well that there ha* been 
injustice done, refuses inquiry to day, 
aud if the G iverumeut suppuit* it in 
that refu-al under a threat of resignation 
from L >rd Spencer, at auy rate tne (lay 
must come when sueu an inquiry will be 
instituted, and when the whole truth 
aud nothing but the truth will be known 
iu reference to the Mia.utiasna massacre 
(cheers).

make you tree.
In the oid law liberty hvl no existence 

oui-iie the people of Israel. Modern re- 
voiu’.vunlit* app -al to
THE PRINCIPLE.* uF CIVILIZED GREECE AN»;

ROME.
They .-apples* the «act that slavery was 

universal, and that me uum >er ol serf* 
wa* so great ma. tuey were not all>wed to 
Wear a sped u dress lest to or multitude 
saoul l be reVeale 1, au l iney sttjuid be
come conscious of tueirp>wer. Lioerty 
dine wuu the Gospel, Uansviaaitj foun
ded Christian nome-, a id from Caris.ua 
iiomes, grew tne Carisliaa world. And 
whenCuasuau com n mwealius ar >-.e, cue 
wills of kings a id emperors were eircim- 
scrib d ; the rulers au i tne rated were 
an 1er the -ame l*w and authority. Such 
a c «mm m ve UtU wui Ch. isti «u a id Cauhj- 
lie England. E/ery tuiug gro ws a 11 lives 
by tne * ime vital unucip.e b. waicli it 
arose. Cnristuaity aljue can preserve 
the E igliu 1 wùiou it mile, in conclu
sion lit* E niueuce exhorted his heaters to 
tieasure ineir h sui >om of laitu. Uae of 
tne means uy whiou they could do this 
was oy «upput ug Cauidie aud Chris
tian scuoois— y men had mile ireunt one 
of Vie most proiuuudi/ CaiTu.nu aid 
energetically Ci-nolle nations un vue face 
of cue eirili. Wuen iliey Went tUe otuer 
day to St. E l w urn’s satine they went to 
make rep nation for the injury whicu iud 
been «loue mm during all those centuries 
in wmen his name ha l Oeeu cast out and 
forgotten. Lav tuem pray tuu the iigut 
uf iaita, au l tne are ot chirity, and viia 
spun of unity, may once m »re Ue ooured 
upon this laud ; viiat the people ot England 
u‘ iy once more kneel before tne same 
a tar, an 1 th it E ig.au l m iy once more 
become the England of Sc. Edward.

hy

were ex
am

to, au«l 
of the law had 

Thit is our whole 
cunt» ntiun—that there are officials in 
Ireland who consider it is the highest 
duty to use every means aud all means, 
legitimate and otherwise (Irish cheer.-), to 
pui down crime and outrage, uphold the 
“maj sly of the law,” and restore “law 
and order” (Irish cheers). I say that if 
that is the position of the Chief Secre
tary, no more fatal mistake was ever 
made hy any predecessor of his than to 
suppose that they cai ever obtain the 
respect of the lush people for law and 
order un'il they thoroughly purify and 
purge their tribunal* from the su-piciou 
of partiality ami injustice, which cases 
like th'8 must throw upon them. Until 
then it is impossible to suppose that the 
Iti-h people can have thtt confidence iu 
law and order, and can have that desire 
to uphold law aud order iu Ireland with
out which you will never be able to 
govern—certainly never even with such a 
Coercion Act as now stains the statute 
book (Iiish cheers). Now, 1 wish to say 
that our case rests not, as represents I hy 
the late Chief Secietary, solely on the 
testimony of an informer and a mar- 
deter, who admitted formerly on the trial 
that he was a murderer, ami uow admits 
again that he is a murderer, aud who 
desires to unsay what he has said. Our 
case rests ivd upon this, but upon other 
grounds. It is pure irony of the right 
hon. gentleman to say, and it is mislead
ing the house of him to say, that our case

Bumv in a^u.d in
this matter on h^r uwu responsibility.” 
4 On, certainly, sir,” soothingly answered 
Sir William, ‘T understand 
rassmeu s, Mr. Sullivan.
American wife myself.”

Hal A. M. Buluvau been willing at auy 
time to serve the British Government in 
any capacity, there was nothing in its gift 
that would nut have beeu placed at ins 
disposal. He lived aud died a poor min; 
his honor was ui >re to him than auy 
possession he might Uave acquired. It was 
his hope, hi* wish, to be Speiker of tne 
lestored Irish 11 >use of Comm ms sitting 
in its au Meut home iu Dub m. lits asdes 
will be l>st perhaps in their native earth— 
under lue suainw of its columns—bjfore 
even his sous will behold tne realization 
of their father’s dream.

these emoar- 
L nave an

rate his 
statements—he said that We take pleasure in recommending 

Hill* Htir Riucwev to 
reit>res gray hair to its youtuful color, 
prevents onlines*, makes tne uuv soft and. 
glossy, does not s«aiu tue skin, aud isaito- 
ge vher tue best known remedy tor all hair 
aud scalp diseases.

Mr. W. R. L tzier, B tdiil, Belle
ville, writes : "Iliad Dr. Vuouias’ Eo* 
leetiTo Oil tue best modiciue 1 mve ever 
Usod in ni y stiole. 1 n tve used it tor 
bruises, scratcues, wind pull's au l cuts, 
and iu every case u give tue boit «Avis- 
taction. We use it as 
remedy for colds, burns, &o., aud it is a 
penect pauao a. It wul reni >ve warts 
Dy paring tuem down and applying it 
occasionally.”

Corns cause intolerable pxiu. Hollo
way’s Corn Cure removes the trou ole. 
Iry ltauisee wuat an nmmuvof pain is 
saved.

our lea 1er*, it

hi* given
we can take the word of r.

or hornc "I do not like iiiud, rue reason wuy, l 
It has often beeu wondered it,the bad odor 

this oft quoted doctor was in. Twas prob
ably because he, being oue uf the old-school 
doctors, made up pill* as iatgo as bullets, 
winch nothing Out an ostneu could bolt 
without nausea. Hence the dislike. Dr. 
R- V. Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Pel
lets” are sugar-coated and no larger than 
bird-shot, and arc quick to do their work. 
For all deriugemeuts of the liver, bowels 
amt stounch they are specific.

Dr. Low's Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worm from 15 t« 30 feet in length. 
It also destroys all kinds of worms.

L)r Fell, cannot tell." a uousen >ld

fiy^Tne Simple and Perfect Dyes.— 
Nuvumg s) simple aud perfect for color
ing as Diamond Dyes. Far better aud 
cheaper tha i auy other dye. 10c. Drug
gists sell them. Sample card for 2c. 
stamp. Well*, Richardson, & Co., Bur
lington, Vt.

i

• Dt pend Upon It.
You can depend upon Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil as a pain reliever in rheumatism, 
ralgia aud all painful aud luHuuimatory 
complaints. It not ouly relieves but 
cures.

A Fourfold Work.
Burdock Blood Biwers act at the same 

time upon tüe liver, tne Ojwels, the kid
neys and tne skin, relieving or curing in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or 
money reiuuded.
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